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Abstract: The application of plant nutrients with irrigation water is an efficient and cost-effective method for fertilizer application to
enhance crop production and reduce or eliminate potential environmental problems related to conventional application methods. In this
study, a combined overland water flow and solute transport model for analysis and management of surface fertigation/chemigation is
presented. Water flow is predicted with the well-known Saint-Venant’s equations using a control volume of moving cells, while solute
transport is modeled with the advection-dispersion equation. The 1D transport equation was solved using a Crank-Nicholson finite-
difference scheme. Four, large-scale, field experiments were conducted on blocked-end and free draining furrows to calibrate and verify
the proposed model. The results showed that application of solute during the entire irrigation event, or during the second half of the
irrigation for blocked end conditions with appropriate inflow rates, produced higher solute uniformity than application of solute during the
first half of the irrigation event. Measured fertilizer distribution uniformity of the low quarter ranged from 21 to 76% while fertilizer
distribution uniformity of the low half values varied between 62 to 87%. The model was subsequently applied to the experimental data;
results showed good agreement with all field data. Water balance errors for the different experiments varied from 0.004 to 1.8%, whereas
fertilizer mass balance errors ranged from 1.2 to 3.6%. A sensitivity analysis was also performed to assess the effects of longitudinal
dispersivity parameter on overland solute concentrations. A value of 10 cm for dispersivity provided a reasonable fit to the experimental
data.
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Introduction

Fertilizers are widely applied to agricultural fields using surface
fertigation, i.e., application of fertilizers with irrigation water.
However, there are still no adequate guidelines for the proper

design and management of surface fertigation. The method has
certain advantages as compared to conventional application meth-
ods, such as reduced energy, labor, soil compaction, and machin-
ery costs. Moreover, it allows growers to apply nutrients in small
amounts throughout the season in response to crop needs without
the possibility of crop damage or soil compaction caused by
mechanized application methods. Concerns about the use of sur-
face fertigation stem from the alleged low uniformity and effi-
ciency of surface irrigation systems. Treadgill �1985� conducted a
chemigation survey in the United States and found that while
61% of microirrigation and 43% of sprinkler irrigation systems
used chemigation, only 3.5% of the surface irrigation systems
utilized this technique. Likely reasons for the limited use found
for surface fertigation were the typically low uniformity of sur-
face irrigation systems and fertilizer losses due to runoff �Treadg-
ill et al. 1990�. However, more recent findings by Hanson et al.
�1995� on 959 irrigation fields in California showed that the uni-
formity of border and furrow irrigation was generally higher than
that for all other irrigation systems in the area. These findings
indicate that further studies on surface fertigation are needed.

Jaynes et al. �1992� conducted a fertigation experiment and
compared the leaching behavior of two conservative mobile trac-
ers. They studied the fate of Br applied in the irrigation water and
o-triflouromethyl benzoic acid sprayed on the soil surface before
irrigation. Their results implied that application of fertilizers in
irrigation water applied in level basins could potentially increase
deep leaching of agricultural chemicals. Earlier studies further
indicated rapid leaching along preferential flow paths when
chemicals were applied with the irrigation water �Bowman and
Rice 1986; Jaynes et al. 1988�. Preferential flow was also ob-
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served when tracers were applied to the soil by conventional
methods before irrigation events �Rice et al. 1986�. Boldt et al.
�1994� presented a numerical model for surface fertigation man-
agement in surged irrigation of furrows. The writers applied the
model to hypothetical conditions for various soils, infiltration, and
furrow inflow rates in order to develop optimum fertigation man-
agement strategies. The simulation results showed that to obtain
proper fertigation efficiency on coarse-textured soils, fertigation
could be applied during any or all parts of a surge cycle but
should be carried out during all cycles. Moreover, fertigation ap-
plications on medium- and fine-textured �low permeability� soils
should be made during the entire surge cycle and should be ap-
plied either during the entire irrigation event or only during ad-
vance surges.

Playan and Faci �1997� evaluated the uniformity of surface
fertigation by conducting a series of field experiments on
blocked-end borders. They also developed a fertigation model
based on the 1D pure advection equation to simulate the experi-
mental data. Results revealed that the fertilizer distribution uni-
formity of the low half (DULH) ranged from 3 to 52%, while the
water DULH ranged from 64 to 97%. The best fertigation unifor-
mity was achieved by applying a constant rate during the entire
irrigation event. By contrast, a short-duration fertilizer application
produced relatively low uniformity. Garcia-Navarro et al. �2000�
investigated the effects of the dispersion coefficient on overland
solute concentration by executing several experiments on an im-
pervious border. The results exhibited a constant value of 0.075
m2/s for the indicated parameter. A comparison between numeri-
cal results based on the advection-dispersion equation �Garcia-
Navarro et al. 2000� and a pure advection model �Playan and Faci
1997� showed that the advection-dispersion model better esti-
mated the observed solute uniformity in the border experiments.

The main objective of this paper is to present a combined
model of overland water flow and solute transport for assessing
and managing surface fertigation. Results of several field experi-
ments on both blocked-end and free-draining furrows involving
surface chemigation are presented, and the data are used to cali-
brate and verify the model. Uniformity of the applied solute pulse
and the effect of longitudinal dispersivity on overland solute con-
centrations were also evaluated.

Model System Definition

The system presented in this paper combines an overland water
flow and solute transport model and applies it to furrows/borders.
The integrated model numerically solves the 1D dispersion-
advection and simplified form of the Saint-Venant’s �Chow 1959�
equations as the governing equations in a decoupled fashion. In
spite of 2D water flow and solute transport in and below furrows,
the authors believe that a simple 1D model can provide plenty of
useful information without requiring as many input parameters as
need for conducting a 2D analysis. Assuming 1D water flow and
solute movement in overland studies, such as furrows, is not too
problematic because of the inherent small confined flow areas in
furrows. In fact, overland water and solute transport analysis in
furrows, because of indicated reason above, could be closer to 1D
rather than wide borders and rivers in particular.

The model is applied to evaluate several alternative fertigation
practices used in free-draining and blocked-end furrows. It uses
geometry of the furrow, infiltration, roughness, flow, and solute
properties listed in Table 1 as the input parameters for each fur-
row and as output, the model predicts overland solute concentra-
tions, flow rates/velocities, flow areas/depths, advance-recession
trajectories, and water and solute losses through runoff at the end

Table 1. Infiltration and Roughness Parameters, Field and Solute Properties, Furrow Section and Geometry Parameters as the Input Values during
Model Performance for Different Field Experiments

Parameter

Experiment

100% First half Second half Free draining

Field length, L (m) 115 115 115 115

Furrow spacing, W (m) 1 1 1 1

Field slope, So (m•m�1) 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001

Hydraulic section parametersa

�1 (m3.33�2�2) 0.326 0.326 0.326 0.326

�2(-) 2.789 2.789 2.789 2.789
Furrow geometry parametersb

�1 (m1/2�2) 0.871 0.871 0.871 0.871

�2(-) 0.635 0.635 0.635 0.635
Infiltration parameters

a(-) 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.78

k (m3•min�a•m�1)c 0.00209 0.00218 0.00288 0.00212

c (m3•m�1)c 0.006 0.006 0.001 0.006

Manning, n (m1/6) 0.066 0.066 0.081 0.071

Time of cut-off, Tco (min) 140 140 140 275

Inflow rate, Qo (L•s�1) 1.29 1.32 1.28 1.07

Input solute concentration, C0 , �g Br•L�1� 2.36 2.79 5.35 6.30
Solute application time, T f , �min� 140 70 70 275
Dispersivity, Dl , �cm� 10 10 10 10
aFurrow section parameters for A2R4/3��1A�2.
bFurrow geometry parameters for y��1A�2.
cExpressed in terms of k (m•min�a) and c (m) for 100%, FH, and SH experiments. The EVALUE uses the procedure reported by Strelkoff and Clemmens
�2000� to convert the values.
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of furrow in case of free drainage. Furthermore, the quality of the
irrigation and fertigation event is evaluated using the distribution
uniformity of the low quarter (DULQ) and low half (DULH) in-
dices �Merriam and Keller 1978�. As indicated earlier, the devel-
oped model is mainly an overland model and cannot provide so
much subsurface information such as distribution of infiltrated
water and solute. The model just provides water and fertilizer
infiltrated at the surface using simple empirical infiltration models
�Kostiakov, Kostiakov-Lewis, Philip, and modified Kostiakov
branch function� at any desired station along the monitored
furrows/borders, which in turn from those results quality of the
irrigation and fertigation can be evaluated using distribution uni-
formity indices. The model also provides total values of water and
solute infiltrated throughout the monitored furrows/borders. Initial
and boundary conditions required for the solution of the flow
equations are well described in relevant references �Abbasi et al.
1999�. Details about the proposed model are discussed in the
following sections.

Governing Equations

Hydrodynamic dispersion and advection are the two most impor-
tant processes governing solute transport during surface fertiga-
tion. Using the hypotheses of Holley �1971� that differential con-
vective transport and turbulent diffusion processes may be
combined in gradient diffusion terms, the 1D cross-sectional av-
erage dispersion equation for surface fertigation is as follows
�Cunge et al. 1980�:

��AC �

�t
�

��AUC �

�x
�

�

�x � AKx

�C

�x � (1)

where C (kg•m�3) and U (m•s�1)�cross-sectional average con-
centration and velocity, respectively; A (m2)�flow area; Kx

(m2•s�1)�dispersion coefficient; and t (s) and x (m)�time and
space, respectively. The dispersion coefficient Kx incorporates
both dispersion due to differential advection and turbulent diffu-
sion �Cunge et al. 1980�. The dispersion coefficient for transport
in soils can generally be described by �Bear 1972�

�Kx�Dlqx��Dd�0 (2)

where ��volumetric water content �cm3•cm�3�; �0�tortuosity
factor �-�; qx�flux density at location x (m•s�1);
Dl�longitudinal dispersivity �m�; and Dd�molecular diffusion in
free water �m2•s�1�. Eq. �2� for overland flow, letting ��1 and
��1, simplifies to

Kx�DlUx�Dd (3)

where Ux�overland flow velocity at location x (m•s�1).
The solution of the advection-dispersion Eq. �1� requires a

solution for the Saint-Venant’s �Chow 1959� equations governing
water flow. The Saint-Venant’s and advection-dispersion equa-
tions are solved sequentially at each time step. The simplified
Saint-Venant’s equations, without inertia terms, are as follows:

�A

�t
�

�Q

�x
�

�Z

�t
�0 (4)

and

�y

�x
�S0�S f (5)

where Q�flow rate �m3•s�1�; y�flow depth �m�; S0�field slope
�m•m�1�; S f�hydraulic resistance slope �m•m�1�; and
Z�infiltrated water volume per unit length of the field �m3•m�1�.

The infiltrated water volume was formulated using the modified
Kostiakov branch function �Strelkoff et al. 1999�

Z�c�k�a; ���B

Z�cB�b�; ���B (6)

where ��infiltration opportunity time �min�; �B�inundation time
�min�; and c (m3•m�1), cB (m3•m�1), a (-), k (m2•min�a), and
b (m2•min�a)�empirical constants.

The above flow and transport models suffer from several limi-
tations. One limitation is the inherent Fickian approximation in
Eq. �1�, which is only valid at large distances from the injection
point. The Fickian approximation is valid for rivers with large
flow cross-sectional areas, rather than for furrows with relatively
small flow rates and areas. A second limitation deals with the
hypothesis behind the Saint-Venant’s equations that continuity
and momentum equations are vertically averaged �Playan and
Faci 1997�.

Solution Techniques

Water Flow Model
The governing equations for water flow 	Eqs. �4� and �5�
 were
solved in the form of a zero-inertia model, ZIMOD �Abbasi et al.
1999� using a control volume of moving cells and then linearized
by means of a Newton-Raphson algorithm. The resulting alge-
braic equations were solved iteratively by applying the Gaussian
elimination technique. The ZIMOD can simulate all phases of
both border and furrow irrigation systems with either free drain-
ing or blocked-end conditions. The model was verified and vali-
dated against several field experiments under different irrigation
methods, soil infiltration properties, field lengths, and slopes.
More details about the ZIMOD are given by Abbasi et al. �1999,
2003�.

Fertigation Model
Numerical solutions of the 1D advection-diffusion equation, sub-
ject to appropriate initial and boundary conditions, under condi-
tions of overland flow require a great deal of care because of the
dominance of the advection term in Eq. �1�. Most finite-difference
approaches for calculating the convection term of Eq. �1� are
plagued by problems of numerical oscillations and/or artificial or
numerical dispersion, which is sometimes larger than the actual
physical dispersion. A Crank-Nicholson finite difference scheme
with a small truncation error of the order of 	(�x)2�(�t)2
 was
used to numerically solve Eq. �1�. The following discretization
was used:

�AC � i
n�1��AC � i

n

�t
� f

�AUC � i
n�1��AUC � i�1

n�1

xi�xi�1

��1� f �
�AUC � i

n��AUC � i�1
n

xi�xi�1

� f� Kxi�1/2
n�1 Ai�1/2

n�1
�C

�x �
i�1/2

n�1

�Kxi�1/2
n�1 Ai�1/2

n�1
�C

�x �
i�1/2

n�1

xi�1/2�xi�1/2

�
��1� f �� Kxi�1/2

n Ai�1/2
n

�C

�x �
i�1/2

n

�Kxi�1/2
n Ai�1/2

n
�C

�x �
i�1/2

n

xi�1/2�xi�1/2

�
(7)
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where subscript i and superscript n denote the space and time
intervals, respectively; and f�real constant within the interval 0
� f �1. When f �0 the solution system is explicit and when f
�1 the system is implicit. For implicit schemes, which are un-
conditionally stable under most circumstances, the resulting set of
equations must be solved simultaneously. In implicit approaches,
if f is large enough, the value of the time increment, �t , becomes
less dependent on the space increments, �x . These schemes gen-
erally provide a numerical method that is computationally very
efficient.

Discretization of the remaining terms on the right hand side of
Eq. �7� and rearrangement leads to the following linear algebraic
equation at each time step:

�ai�Ci�1
n�1��di�Ci

n�1��bi�Ci�1
n�1�ei (8)

where

ai��
f �t�AU � i�1

n�1

xi�xi�1
�

2 f �tKxi�1/2
n�1 Ai�1/2

n�1

�xi�1�xi�1��xi�xi�1�
(9)

bi��
2 f �tKxi�1/2

n�1 Ai�1/2
n�1

�xi�1�xi�1��xi�1�xi�
(10)

di�Ai
n�1�

f �t�AU � i
n�1

xi�xi�1
�

2 f �tKxi�1/2
n�1 Ai�1/2

n�1

�xi�1�xi�1��xi�1�xi�

�
2 f �tKxi�1/2

n�1 Ai�1/2
n�1

�xi�1�xi�1��xi�xi�1�
(11)

ei��AC � i
n�

�1� f ��t

xi�xi�1
	�AUC � i

n��AUC � i�1
n 


�
2�1� f ��t

�xi�1�xi�1�
�Kxi�1/2

n Ai�1/2
n

Ci�1
n �Ci

n

xi�1�xi

�Kxi�1/2
n Ai�1/2

n
Ci

n�Ci�1
n

xi�xi�1
� (12)

Eq. �8� is a tridiagonal system of linear equations that can be
solved efficiently using the Thomas algorithm �Thomas 1949�.
While the solution of Eq. �8� depends on a numerical solution of
the water flow equations, the reverse is not true, because flow
equations can be solved independently of the advection-diffusion
equation. Hence, the two models can be formulated and solved in
a sequential but uncoupled fashion.

The solution of Eq. �8� requires that the flow area and the
cross-sectional average velocities for each node be obtained first
from the solution of the flow equations. The surface irrigation
model itself does not provide flow velocities directly; those must
be derived by dividing the flow rates, Qi , by the flow areas, Ai ,
for each node, e.g., Ui�Qi /Ai . Therefore, the procedure applied
at each time step is to first solve the flow equations and then,
given the flow areas and velocities, to solve the advection-
dispersion equation to obtain overland solute concentrations in
the irrigation water at different locations along the field.

Boundary and Initial Conditions

Eq. �8� is a linear parabolic partial differential equation that re-
quires one upstream and one downstream boundary condition, as
well as knowledge of the initial state. The upstream boundary
condition is the known applied solute concentration as a function

of time. The downstream boundary condition is generally a zero
concentration gradient. A zero value was used as the initial con-
dition along the entire furrows.

Time and Space Discretizations

Numerical solutions of Eq. �8� often exhibit oscillatory behavior
and/or artificial numerical dispersion near relatively sharp con-
centration fronts. These problems can be especially serious when
convection dominates dispersion such as during overland flow.
Undesired oscillations can be limited or avoided by selecting ap-
propriate space and time discretizations. Two dimensionless num-
bers, the Peclet and Courant numbers, may be used to character-
ize the space and time discretizations for the fertigation model.
The Peclet number is ratio of the convective and dispersive trans-
port terms relative to coarseness of the spatial grid size as fol-
lows:

Pe�
Ux�x

Kx
(13)

To achieve acceptable numerical results, the spatial discretization
must be kept relatively fine to maintain a low Peclet number.
Numerical oscillations can be virtually eliminated when the local
Peclet numbers do not exceed about 5, while relatively small but
acceptable oscillations can be obtained with local Peclet number
as high as 10 �Huyakorn and Pinder 1983�.

A second dimensionless number, the Courant number, Cr ,
characterizes the relative extent of numerical oscillations. The
Courant number is closely associated with the time discretization
as follows:

Cr�
Ux�t

�x
(14)

In order to achieve stable oscillation-free solutions, the Courant
number generally must remain less than about one. The maximum
time and space discretizations for the fertigation model are calcu-
lated using Eqs. �13� and �14� and considering the Peclet and
Courant numbers equal to 10 and 1, respectively. A constant value
of Ux at inlet was used in calculating time and space increments.

The solution of the water flow equations is implemented with
variable space increments, �xi , to enable special conditions as-
sociated with the water flow regime. �xi is determined simulta-
neously with the flow areas and flow rates at each time step dur-
ing the advance phase of irrigation. Unlike the surface irrigation
model, the fertigation model is executed with constant �x to fa-
cilitate adherence to the stability criteria. The nodal values of the
flow areas, Ai , and the velocities, Ui , obtained from the numeri-
cal solution of the surface irrigation model, are associated with
the variable grid system involving different space intervals, �xi .
Hence, they must be interpolated to constant space intervals, �x
to be used in numerical solutions of Eq. �8�. Solutions of Eq. �8�
at each time step are subsequently obtained at constant �x to
simulate overland solute concentrations along the field.

Infiltrated Solute Mass

The mass of solute Fz (kg/m) infiltrated through the soil surface
into the soil between two consecutive time steps can be estimated
using the overland solute concentrations and infiltrated amount of
water as

Fz��
i�1

n

�Zi
t��t�Zi

t��
�Ci

t��t�Ci
t�

2
(15)
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where n�number of nodes along the length of the field; and
Zi

t�volume of infiltrated water per unit length at node i and time
level t.

The mass of fertilizer losses due to runoff from the field down-
stream, FR (kg), can be estimated using outflow rates and over-
land water concentrations as follows:

FR�
�QR

t��t�QR
t �

2
�

�Ci
t��t�Ci

t�

2
��t (16)

where QR�outflow rate �m3•s�1� at the end of field.
Irrigation and surface fertigation uniformities were evaluated

using the distribution uniformity of the low quarter (DULQ) and
low half (DULH) as described by Merriam and Keller �1978� for
the infiltrated irrigation depth.

Field Experiments

Four, large-scale, furrow experiments, one under free draining
and three under blocked-end conditions, were conducted at the
Maricopa Agricultural Center �MAC�, Maricopa, Phoenix, Ariz.
in 2001 to calibrate and validate the developed model. The ex-
periments were carried out on 115-m furrows spaced 1 m apart.
Each experiment included three irrigated furrows, one monitored,
nonwheel furrow in the middle, and two nonmonitored wheel
furrows, one at each side. A plane view of the experiments is
shown in Fig. 1. The experiments are discussed in detail in the
following sections.

Free Draining (FD) Experiment

Experiment one was conducted under free draining conditions.
The experiment was run for two successive irrigation events with
10 days apart. The first irrigation lasted 275 min and the second
140 min. The average inflow rates were 1.07 and 1.03 L•s�1 for
the first and second irrigations, respectively. Bromide, based on
CaBr2 component, was injected at a constant rate during the entire
first irrigation event. The average bromide concentration for the
first irrigation cycle was 6.3 g Br•L�1. The second irrigation was
carried out with unamended water �without bromide�.

Blocked-End Experiments

Experiments two, three, and four were carried out on blocked-end
furrows, using the following three solute application options �re-
ferred to further as the 100%, FH and SH experiments, respec-
tively�:

• Bromide applied during the entire irrigation event �100%�;
• Bromide applied during only the first half of the irrigation

event �FH�; and
• Bromide applied during the second half of the irrigation event

�SH�.
Each of the three experiments included one irrigation, which
lasted 140 min. The average inflow rates for these three runs were
1.29, 1.32, and 1.28 L•s�1, respectively. Water reached the end of
the field after 107 and 114 min for the 100% and FH experiments,
respectively, but did not reach the end for the SH experiment
because of high roughness and high infiltration properties in that
plot. Furthermore, the averaged applied bromide concentrations
for the 100%, FH, and SH experiments were 2.36, 2.79, and 5.35
g Br•L�1, respectively. As indicated above, the solute application
time for the 100% experiment was 140 min and 70 min for the FH
and SH experiments. Relatively long solute applications were
used for these experiments because of the low solute uniformity
reported in the literature for borders with short application times
�Playan and Faci 1997�. Also, short fertilizer application times
�about 10 min or so� are not common in practice. The following
additional measurements were made for both the free-draining
and blocked-end experiments:
• The maximum nonerosive flow rate for the field site was mea-

sured to be 1.5–1.6 L•s�1 in a pretest before performing the
main experiments.

• The inflow rate was measured using 2.5-cm �1-in.� size double
water meters �with two water meters on the same line�. They
were calibrated at the field site before being used. The inflow
rate was delivered and measured at each furrow separately.
Water meter readings were recorded every 5–10 min during
the experiments.

• The monitored furrows were marked with stakes at 20-m in-
tervals. Advance and recession times as well as water depth
measurements were recorded at those stations along the moni-
tored furrows. Water depths, measured using staff gauges
placed at the bottom of the furrows, were initially recorded
every minute for the first 10 min after advance was reached,
and then every 5–10 min. They were also recorded at 2–5
min. intervals after shutting off the inflow rate until recession
was complete.

• The applied bromide was metered to each experimental furrow
separately using small solute boxes, each having a capacity of
4 L and equipped with valves and floaters. The bromide solu-
tion was prepared in advance in 220-L barrels. The solute
boxes were then calibrated for the desired concentrations be-
fore each experiment. Later, each barrel was connected to a

Fig. 1. Plane view of the furrow irrigation field experiments at Maricopa Agricultural Center near Phoenix, Ariz. �axes are not to scale�
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solute box using 1.25-cm �1/2-in.� flexible tubing. The bro-
mide solution was applied at the head of the furrows where the
metered water was introduced �Fig. 2�.

• Overland water samples for analysis of bromide concentra-
tions were taken at three different locations—10, 60, and 100
m from the inlet for the blocked-end experiments and 5, 60,
and 110 m for the free-draining experiment. Water samples at
the different stations were collected as soon as water reached a
particular station. Samples were initially taken at 1 min with
the sampling interval increased gradually to every 10 min and
then decreased to every 2–3 min after terminating the solute
application �such as for the FH experiment on the blocked-end
furrows�. The samples were kept in an air-conditioned room
and later analyzed for bromide concentrations with a Lachat
QuikChem flow injection analyzer using the standard colori-
metric procedure.

• Elevations of the experimental furrows were recorded using a
standard surveyor’s level at the stations where the water
depths and advance times were recorded. The average longi-
tudinal slope of the field was 0.0001 m•m�1 �Table 1�.

• The geometry of the monitored furrows was also measured
before and after the irrigation at three different locations along
the monitored furrows. The average furrow cross-section (�1

and �2) and geometry (�1 and �2) parameters �Elliot and
Walker 1982� were determined �Table 1� and later used as
input to the model.

• Runoff water from the free-draining experiment was collected
at the end of the furrows and pumped out using a small pump,
because the furrows were almost level. The pumped water was
weighed each 5 min during the irrigation time using an elec-
trical scale.

Results and Discussion

Infiltration and Roughness Parameters

Several methods, such as ring infiltrometers, blocked furrow in-
filtrometers, a recirculating method, inflow-outflow method, pro-
cedures based on advance stream data, and volume balance are
available for estimating infiltration parameters. The simplest

method is probably the ring infiltrometer, but this method is not
precise for cracking clay, freshly tilled soils, and furrows. While
procedures based on advance phase data are relatively easy and
simple for estimating infiltration parameters, results may not ad-
equately represent the infiltration process during the entire irriga-
tion cycle. Fangmeier and Ramsey �1978� found that such proce-
dures based only on the advance phase tend to underestimate
infiltration during subsequent phases of the irrigation process.
Volume balance methods are usually more appropriate for deter-
mining field-scale infiltration parameters. These methods calcu-
late the infiltrated water as the difference between the inflow vol-
ume and the volume stored on the soil surface. In this study, we
used the EVALUE program developed by Strelkoff et al. �1999�
to estimate the infiltration and roughness parameters for the
blocked-end furrow experiments. The EVALUE estimates the in-
filtration parameters in a modified Kostiakov branch function, Eq.
�6�, by matching measured growth of infiltrated volumes to those
calculated on the basis of the measured advance. The technique
also generates an estimate of the roughness coefficient in the
Manning formula. It assumes that water velocities are small �gen-
erally lower than 0.1 m•s�1�, which is common for surface irri-
gation, particularly for flat fields in which case the water surface
slope, �y /�x , can be considered equal to the friction slope, S f .
The hydraulic radius, R, is found using the measured flow depths
and the either power law or trapezoidal cross section shape. Local
discharges are estimated using an integrated form of the continu-
ity equation, Eq. �4�.

Infiltration and roughness parameters for the blocked-end ex-
periments as estimated using the EVALUE program are given in
Table 1. Both the estimated infiltration and roughness values were
consistent between the 100% and FH experiments, whereas the
infiltration coefficients k and the Manning n were substantially
higher for the SH experiment. Based on field observations, we
suspected higher infiltration and roughness values for the SH ex-
periment, because with almost the same inflow rate water failed to
reach the end of the field, Fig. 3�d�, while it reached the end in
107 and 114 min for the 100% and FH experiments, respectively.
The exponent ‘‘a’’ in Eq. �6� was found to be essentially the same
for all experiments and we obtained relatively small values for the
fitting of parameter ‘‘c.’’ A sensitivity analysis showed that the

Fig. 2. Schematic of the inflow system used for the field experiments �not to scale�
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model was not sensitive to this parameter. For example, increas-
ing ‘‘c’’ from 0.001 to 0.006 increased the total advance time at
the end of the field by only about 2–3 min �results not shown�.

The EVALUE program was specifically designed for blocked-
end fields without runoff, so the infiltration parameters for the FD
experiment were estimated using the following volume balance
equation:

Vi�Vy�Vz�VR (17)

where Vi (m3)�inflow volume; Vy (m3)�stored volume on the
soil surface; Vz (m3)�infiltrated volume; and VR (m3)�runoff
volume at the end of the field.

The stored volume on the soil surface was estimated from the
measured flow depths using trapezoidal interpolation. The esti-
mated infiltration parameters using this approach were more or
less the same as those obtained for the 100% and FH experiments
using the EVALUE program �Table 1�. The infiltration rate did
not reach a steady state �final infiltration rate� within the duration
of all experiments. For this reason, we only estimated the coeffi-
cients a, k, and c for Eq. �6�. The average value of the Manning n
for the blocked-end experiments was taken as the roughness value
for the FD experiment

Advance and Recession Trajectories

Simulated and observed water advance and recession times for all
four experiments are shown in Fig. 3. In general, excellent agree-
ment exists between the simulated and measured results for all
runs in both the advance and recession phases. In a few cases, the
model slightly underestimated, Fig. 3�c�, or overestimated, Fig.
3�d�, the advance and recession times, respectively. Likely rea-
sons for this were spatial and temporal variability in infiltration
and roughness parameters and nonuniformity of the field slope
along the furrows. The water balance errors were 1.8, 1.3, 0.004,
and 1.6% for the 100%, FH, SH, and FD experiments, respec-
tively. Results were obtained using the same time increments,
�t�3 min for all simulations.

Overland Solute Concentration

Observed and simulated overland solute concentrations at differ-
ent stations along the experimental furrows are shown in Fig. 4.

Some deviations in solute concentrations are apparent at the be-
ginning of the experiments. This is due mainly to undesired in-
flow rate changes. Although the solutes were applied uniformly
during the application time, any variation in inflow rate, which is
common especially at the beginning of an irrigation event, could
change the applied solute concentration. Any changes at the
source point should be visible at especially the first stations close
to the input source. A minor part of the concentration variations
could possibly be attributed also to dispersivity. The dispersivity
parameter, Dl , was found to be 10 cm using model calibration.
Calibration procedure and the effects of Dl on the results are
discussed in detail in the following section.

The applied solute concentration for the FD experiment Fig.
4�a� decreased from an average of 6.75 to 6 g Br•L�1 after 110
min because of increasing inflow rate from an average of 0.97 to
1.14 L•s�1. Notice that the peak values of the relative concentra-
tion at the three monitoring stations did not show any decay in
time and remained more or less the same because of a relatively
long application time and the short field length. The steep rise at
the beginning of each break through curve �BTC� was due to the
high flow velocity for the surface irrigation, as compared to flow
and transport fluxes in soils, which caused concentrations reach-
ing the maximum rate shortly after water flow arrived a given
station.

From Fig. 4, we can conclude that the model simulated all
experiments relatively well. The model predicted slightly longer
duration of the solute peak at the third monitored stations �100 m�
for the FH and SH experiments, Figs. 4�c� and 4�d�, as compared
to field data, most likely due to spatial variability in soil infiltra-
tion and roughness properties. The later also caused relatively
poor arrival estimate of bromide to station 100-m at FH experi-
ment, Fig. 4�c�.

Dispersion Coefficient

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess the effects of the
dispersivity, Dl in Eq. �3�, on overland solute concentrations and
also to estimate a reasonable value for this parameter. The model
was run with three different values of Dl , 1, 10, and 100 cm.
Results for the FH experiment were selected and shown in Fig. 5.
Clearly, all three Dl values produced more or less the same fit
with measured data at all stations. Simulated peak values of the

Fig. 3. Measured and simulated advance and recession times for the different field experiments: �a� free draining experiment; �b� 100%
experiment; �c� first-half experiment; �d� second-half experiment
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Fig. 4. Relative solute concentrations for the different experiments: �a� free draining experiment; �b� 100% experiment; �c� first-half experiment;
�d� second-half experiment

Fig. 5. Sensitivity of the overland solute concentrations to different values of the dispersivity parameter performed using the first-half experi-
mental data: �a� 10-m station; �b� 60-m station; �c� 100-m station
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relative solute concentrations remained 1.0 for all monitored sta-
tions regardless of the selected Dl-value because of the minor
effect of the dispersivity values on the results. A value of 10 cm
was chosen for Dl in all subsequent simulations. Effect of se-
lected Dl values on solute concentrations in other experiments
�FD, 100%, and SH� was almost negligible �not shown here�. The
effect of dispersivity on the solute uniformity was also negligible.

Neither oscillation behavior nor numerical diffusion were
found even with applying Dl�0 �pure advection� likely because
of choosing appropriate values for the Peclet and Courant num-
bers. Solute BTCs remained as a rectangle, with relative solute
concentration equal to 1.0, while applying Dl�0 	in this case �x
was assumed to be 0.5 m and �t was determined using Eq. �14�
while in other cases �x and �t were directly calculated from Eqs.
�13� and �14�
.

Assuming Dl�10 cm, the dispersion coefficient Kx in Eq. �3�
varied between 4�10�8 and 0.00745 m2•s�1 in our study. This is
because Kx strongly depends upon the overland flow velocity,
which varies with time and distance. In addition to a transient
velocity distribution, Kx in overland studies also can be affected
by shear velocity, hydraulic radius, and flow area/flow depth
�Cunge et al. 1980�. As indicated earlier, Garcia-Navarro et al.
�2000� obtained a much larger, constant value of 0.075 m2•s�1 for
Kx by calibrating their model to their steady-state experimental
data using an impervious border. Still larger Kx values are re-
ported in the literature in hydrological studies. For instance, Bre-
bion et al. �1971� obtained a value of 2 m2•s�1 for Kx in the
Vienne River in France. We believe that smaller obtained values
for Kx in this study are more physical than the previously reported
values for borders and rivers, one to several magnitudes of orders
larger than physical values. Another possible reason for the dis-
crepancy could be associated to small confined flow area �and
relatively short lengths in this study� in furrows, which conse-
quently result in almost instantaneous solute mixing, compared to
wide and longer borders and particularly rivers. In fact, Kx values
in both borders and rivers, resulted in 1D analysis, represent an
average for the longitudinal and transverse dispersion coefficient
while in furrows essentially represent longitudinal dispersion co-
efficient because of the indicated reason above.

Infiltrated Solute Mass

The amount of infiltrated bromide along the furrows �Fig. 6� was
calculated with Eq. �15� using the predicted infiltrated water
depths and overland solute concentrations. The uniformity of the
chemigation process was also evaluated using DULQ and DULH

terms and presented in Table 2 for the different field experiments.
Bromide application decreased with distance for the FD experi-
ment, Fig. 6. In addition, both the water and solute uniformities
for this experiment were lower than for the 100% and SH experi-
ments �Table 2�. These results were due mostly to the applied
inflow rate and applied solute mass. Irrigation uniformity depends
greatly upon the inflow rate. As stated above, the average inflow
rate for the FD experiments was only 1.07 L•s�1, which is lower
than for the other three experiments �about 1.3 L•s�1�. Conse-
quently, much more water �and hence solutes� infiltrated at small
distances from the inlet. Furthermore, the average applied solute
concentration during the first 110 min of irrigation �6.75
g Br•L�1� was somewhat higher than for the rest of the irrigation
�6 g Br•L�1�. An overall large amount of infiltrated bromide for
the FD experiment was due to a longer �2–4 times� solute appli-
cation time as compared to the other experiments.

The 100% and FH experiments provided higher irrigation
DULH values while the 100% and SH experiments gave higher
solute DULH values �Table 2�. This means that applying the fer-
tilizer during the entire irrigation, or during the second half of the
irrigation, with an inflow rate close to the maximum nonerosive
inflow rate, can provide high irrigation and fertilization unifor-
mity. However, applying fertilizers during the entire irrigation
event may cause losses of the fertilizers due to deep percolation.
Applying fertilizers during the second half of the irrigation event,
or even later, particularly under blocked-end conditions, could
significantly reduce the solute deep percolation and increase sol-
ute uniformity. However, in the presence of runoff �i.e., free
drainage�, applying the solute during the second half of the irri-
gation will increase solute losses due to runoff from the end of
field. A comparison between solute uniformities obtained in this
study and those reported in the literature for borders �Playan and
Faci, 1997; Garcia-Navarro et al. 2000� shows a higher solute
uniformity for our furrow experiments. This may be attributed to
our relatively long solute application times, as well as the inher-
ently higher irrigation uniformity of furrows.

The agreement between measured and predicted results for the
solute DULH was satisfactory, whereas the agreement for the
DULQ values was not as good as DULH . The discrepancy be-
tween measured and predicted values may be attributed to the
limited number of measured points used in the calculations. The
measured DULQ and DULH values were calculated based on four
measured points located 0, 10, 60, 100 m away from the inlet for
the blocked-end experiments. The measured points for the FD
experiment were located at 0, 5, 60, and 110 m from the inlet.
More measurement points, probably, would have improved con-
sistency. The model gave the same water and solute uniformities
for the 100% and FD experiments, because the solutes were con-
tinuously applied with irrigation water. Low water uniformity for
the SH experiment �Table 2� was due to high infiltration rate and
likely also the roughness at the end of the field which resulted in
water never reaching the end of the furrow. The model accounted
for over 96% of the applied solute. Fertilizer mass balance errors
for the 100%, FH, SH, and FD experiments were 2.2, 3.6, 2.3, and
1.2%, respectively. Moreover, measured and predicted fertilizer
losses through the runoff at the end of the FD experiment were
found to be 1.46 and 1.36%, respectively.

Fig. 6. Predicted infiltrated solute mass along the field for the
different experiments

Table 2. Measured and Predicted Water and Solute Distribution
Uniformities of the Low Quarter, DULQ , and Low Half, DULH , for
Different Field Experiments �%�

Experiment

Predicted Water Predicted Solute Measured Solute

DULQ DULH DULQ DULH DULQ DULH

100% 77.8 85.3 77.8 85.3 75.6 87.4
First-half, FH 74.6 83.5 32.2 62.2 20.6 61.8
Second-half, SH 52.8 70.8 83.0 91.6 38.7 73.9
Free draining, FD 57.8 73.3 57.8 73.3 34.5 71.9
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Summary and Conclusions

A combined overland water flow and solute transport model was
developed and used to evaluate several alternative fertigation
practices used in furrow irrigation field experiments. Contrary to
the former solutions for 1D advection-dispersion equation re-
ported in the literature in hydrological �Leendertse 1970; Brebion
et al. 1971� and fertigation �Playan and Faci 1997; Garcia-
Navarro et al. 2000� studies, which applied two-step schemes to
avoid numerical dispersion and used Courant number as stability
criteria, in the present study a Crank-Nicholson finite-difference
scheme and two dimensionless numbers, Peclet and Courant num-
bers, were used in solving the advection-dispersion equation. The
applied scheme did not show oscillation behavior and numerical
dispersion most likely due to the appropriate selected values for
the Peclet and Courant numbers �10 and 1, respectively�.

In spite of recognized 2D water flow and solute movement in
furrows, presented 1D solution of the overland water flow and
transport equations adequately described and provided a reason-
able picture of the intended chemigation likely due to inherent
small flow areas and relatively larger surface flow velocities in
furrows, which in turn reduce lateral flow and solute displace-
ment. Both measured and predicted water and solute uniformities
showed a high dependency to the inflow rates, as the upstream
boundary condition, soil infiltration, and roughness properties, as
well as solute application time, whereas dispersivity and concen-
tration of the input solute had a minor influence on the fertigation
uniformities.

Although the experiments were conducted adjacent to each
other, estimated soil infiltration and roughness characteristics re-
vealed some spatial variability among the monitored furrows that
affected water advance and recession trajectories, and conse-
quently the irrigation and solute uniformities. Both field measured
and model predictions concluded that application of fertilizers
during either the entire irrigation event or the second half of the
irrigation, resulted in higher solute uniformity under blocked-end
conditions. Also, a sensitivity analysis showed that the longitudi-
nal dispersivity did not play an important role in our surface
chemigation experiments, nor had a significant effect on the over-
land solute concentrations. This may have been partly due to rela-
tively short experimental furrows in this study and partly due to
small confined flow areas in furrow irrigation. We believe that the
presented model is capable of assessing more complicated and
realistic fertigation alternatives. However, more research for veri-
fying of the obtained dispersivity parameter in longer furrows and
validation of the model particularly for fertigation processes in
irrigated borders are recommended.
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Notation

The following symbols are used in this paper:
A � cross section flow area �m2�;

a � exponent of Kostiakov branch infiltration
equation �-�;

b � constant in Kostiakov branch infiltration equation
�m2•min�a�;

C � solute concentration �g•L�1�;
Cr � Courant number �-�;

c,cB � constants in Kostiakov branch infiltration
equation �m3•m�1�;

Dd � molecular diffusion in free water �m2•s�1�;
Dl � longitudinal dispersivity �cm�;

DULH � distribution uniformity of low half �%�;
DULQ � distribution uniformity of low quarter �%�;

FR � mass of solute losses due to runoff �kg�;
Fz � mass of infiltrated solute �kg•m�1�;
Kx � dispersion coefficient �m2•s�1�;

k � constant in Kostiakov branch infiltration equation
�m2•min�a�;

n � Manning’s roughness �m1/6�;
Pe � Peclet number �-�;
Q � flow rate �m3•s�1�;

Qo ,QR � inflow and outflow rates �m3•s�1�;
qx � flux density �m•s�1�;
R � hydraulic radius �m�;

S f ,S0 � friction and field slopes �m•m�1�;
tco � cut-off time �min�;
U � flow velocity �m•s�1�;

Vi ,VR ,Vy ,Vz

� inflow, runoff, stored, and infiltrated volumes �m3�;
y � flow depth �m�;
Z � infiltrated volume per unit length �m3•m�1�;

�t � time increment �min�;
�x � space increment �cm�;

� � water content �cm3•cm�3�;
�1 ,�2 � hydraulic section parameters (m3.33�2�2,-);
�1 ,�2 � furrow geometric section parameters (m1/2�2,-);

� � infiltration opportunity time �min�;
�B � inundation time �min�; and
�0 � tortuosity factor�-�.
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